
      API Update 
As of February 7th, 2023 

 

 

Please see the changes reflected on the appropriate documentation.

 
Testing Environment: 

Help Site: https://api-thirdpartydev.agvance.net/help 
 
Swagger: https://api-thirdpartydev.agvance.net/swagger/ui/index   

 

Production Environment: 
Help Site: https://api.agvance.net/help  
 
Swagger: https://api.agvance.net/swagger/ui/index 

 
Update Changes: 

Accounting 

03/21/2023 GET 

PUT 

POST 

Vendor The Vendor GET/PUT/POST end points now 

include the ability to see the existing value for a 

Vendor’s ACH type as well as assign it to one of 

the 3 valid options. IF this is not provided during 

the PUT of a vendor, the existing value on the 

vendor will be maintained. 

03/21/2023 POST Purchase Invoice The Post Purchase Invoice API endpoint now 

accepts a Prepaid flag on the detail information 

for that transaction to know if we are to use 

vendor prepay money or not. 

03/21/2023 POST Purchase Order When a Direct Shipped PO is entered, validation 

now will occur to see that the federal permit or 

state permits provided will suffice for the 

restricted use product checking that occurs on 

the delivery ticket. This reads from the delivery 

ticket options for no checking, warn only, or stop 

sale as well as which permits will be allowed to 

cover which types of permit checking. 

04/19/2023 POST Product Agrian ID and DOT config information and 

SSIGlobal IDs are now part of the API POST 

endpoint for products. 

https://api-thirdpartydev.agvance.net/help
https://api-thirdpartydev.agvance.net/swagger/ui/index
https://api.agvance.net/help
https://api.agvance.net/swagger/ui/index


 

Agronomy 

03/07/2023 GET Crop The CropColor is included in the Get Crop 

endpoint. 

05/02/2023 GET 

PUT 

POST 

FieldPlan The ApplicationZoneWKT is now exposed in the 

Plan GET, PUT, and POST methods. By default 

this is null and will not change the value saved in 

the database for an Edit. When editing to clear 

the WKT, send in an empty string. Validation 

exists that it is a valid WKT string. 

Hub 

05/16/2023 GET Vehicle A new API method has been added to get the list 

of Agvance Vehicles. 

 

Grain 

02/07/2023 GET GSITicket The scale interface split record uniqueid is now 

included in the API response. 

02/07/2023 Get SalesContract A new public API endpoint has been created to 

GET a list of Grain Sales Contracts from the 

database. This endpoint has several filters but 

does not support pagination. 

04/19/2023 POST Purchase Contract The POST of a Purchase Contract now has the 

ability to include the Agvance User ID to use as the 

Buyer’s Signature along with the date to print and 

the date/time UTC stamp to be saved to the 

database. When this user’s information is used, 

the contract that is uploaded to “Cloud Storage” 

will now include that signature from the 

beginning. 

 


